GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU AND KASHMIR,
SERVICES SELECTION BOARD,
Zum Zum Building Rambagh, Srinagar.

(www.jkssb.nic.in)
NOTICE

Subject- Revised/Final Answer Key of OMR Based written Test for the posts
of Health Inspector / Health Assistant (Male) (Department of Rural
Training) and Health Inspector, Divisional Cadre Jammu/Kashmir,
Item No’s 003 and 004 of 01, 02, 03, 04 and 05 of 2019 of 05
Medical Colleges post held on 30th of June, 2019 (SUNDAY); after
disposal of the representations- regarding.
1. Whereas, the J&K Services Selection Board conducted OMR Based written Test
for the posts of Health Inspector / Health Assistant (Male)
(Department of Rural Training) and Health Inspector, Divisional
Cadre Jammu/Kashmir, Item No’s 003 and 004 of 01, 02, 03, 04
and 05 of 2019 of 05 Medical Colleges post held on 30th of June, 2019
(SUNDAY); and
2. Whereas, a link was activated on the official website of Board, subsequently, for
sharing the answer keys of different sets along with the provision of submitting
representations, if any, against the key, regarding the correctness of the key;
3. Whereas, a total of 65 unique representations were received within the stipulated
time in respect of published answer key for the said examination;
4. Whereas, the representations so received were examined by the experts and it is
found none of the answers in the declared answer key require any change;
Now, therefore it is hereby notified for the information of all the concerned
candidates that the result for the post under reference shall be prepared as per the
already declared answer key and as per already notified criteria.
(Ranjeet Singh)KAS,
Secretary,

J&K Services Selection Board,
Srinagar.
No. SSB/Secy/Sel/2019/4145-50

Dated:-15.07.2019

Copy to the:1. Director Information, J&K Government, Srinagar with the request to get the said notification
published in at least two leading local newspapers of Jammu/Srinagar on two consecutive
dates.
2. Mr Musher Ahmad Mirza, KAS, Controller of Examination, JKSSB for Information.
3. AO, Jammu/Srinagar for information and n.a.
4. Private Secretary to the Chairman for information of the Chairman.
5. I/c Website.
6. Stock file.

